
Thursday , March n , 1886.-

Indicates

.

that your subscription to this
Diaper HAS EXfiriKii , tind Unit a corditi-
lnvltatlon is extended to call and renew-

tho same. Subscription , &J per ye-

ar.Local

.

Inielligen c e.-

Fresh

.

candy at the City, Bakery.-

K.

.

. 31. Brickey & Co. for clothing.-

City

.

Drug Store. Chenery & Stiles.-

Gp

.

to W. W. Pnliuor for your-
harness. . : ' 2tf.-

Scale

.

books for Palo and in stock at-

this office.-

E.

. -

. 31. Brickc } & Co. arc .sacrificing-
overcoats. .

If you want a superior letter file , (Tai-

lat this office-

.The

.

largest line of fine cigars at the-
City Drug Store.-

Xew

.

curtain scrini and new goods at-

Wilcox & Fowler's.-

A

.

full line of hardware , stoves anil-

tinware at C. D. Palmer's-

.HPMoody

.

& Winter, City Dairy , for-

pure and wholesome milk-

.Baled

.

hay at Fry & Snow's flour and-
feed store on 31ain Avenue-

.jo

.

( to J3. M. Brickey & Co. for hon-

est
¬

goods and lowest prices-

.The

.

31ctropolitan drug store keeps a-

full line of fancy box papers. '

.Brewer Bros , butcher only cornfeds-
teers. . Xo cows or tangc cattle.-

Michigan

.

Cider of excel-
lent

¬

quality at the City Bakery.-

They

.

have the purest , kettlerendered-
lard in the city at Brewer Eros.-

ll

.

- - White Russian or White Prussian-
soap only oc.a bar at Wilcox & Fowler's.-

A

.

nieo line of hanging and stand-
lamps at the Metropolitan Drug Store.-

Dr.

.

. Collins is working 10 hours a day-

to keep up with the demand for his
services.-

The

.

latest and most important inven-
tion

¬

for machinists and railroad men at-

McCracken' ?.

The B. & M. has appointed Dr. Xor-

man

-

, late of Columbus , Ohio , their sur-

geon

¬

at Akron , Colo-

.Fr

.

} & Snow carry the largest line of-

flour and feed in the city , and their pri-

ces
¬

as low as the lowest-

.Have

.

you hcaid anyone speak about-

this month marching in with leonine-

strides ? We presume not.

GW. . Bede has some special bar-
gains

¬

in real estate. Office 4th door-
south of U. S. Land office. 27tf.-

The choicest meats at the Central-
Meat Market of Brewer Bros , corner of-

Main and Dennison streets-

.Remember

.

this office when you want-

a well-displayed dodger. We have the-

only large wood type in the city.-

Traffic

.

, passenger and freight , on the-

IJ. . & M. east and west , is immense and-

must be encouraging to the company.-

We

.

understand that some McCook-

parties are going to open a bank here as-

soon as the town is surveyed. Curtis-

Record. .

Fine note paper , legal and congress-
cap , linen and news paper iu tablets ,

calling and regret cards , etc. , at this
office-

.The

.

hide business has been good along-

the line of B. & M. west of here , this-

winter. . Better than for some years

past.With
three implement houses and-

three hardware stores our city is fully-

able to meet the demand for farm im-

plements

¬

and the like , this spring.-

FOR.

.

. SALE Lindner & Erman have-

work oxen , steers , cows and heifers for-

for sale at their barnone block west of-

the Commercial House * McCook , Xeb-

.Support

.

home industries , merchants ,

mechanics , and whatsoever things tend-

toward the improvement of your town-

.And

.

in this connection rememberyour
local papers.-

The

.

sidewalks ordered built along-

certain residence streets are gradually-

being laid , and more will follow as soon-

as the village authorities lay some re-

quired

¬

crossings.
, N

}& > more trouble with watches. A-

medium priced movement as good as the-

finest for correct time if protected with-

one of those Anti-Magnetic Shields-
.Drop

.
/ in and see them at McCrackcn's.-

A

.

number of business men in the

( - ighborhood made up a poeny purse
' uiesday , and had a crossing put in-

across Main Avenue from the First Xa-

tional

-

Bank to Fry & Snow's feed store.-

R.

.

. A. Cole , fashionable merchant tail-

or
¬

, has constantly on hand as fine a class J

of goods as can be procured. Suits made !

up in the latest style , and perfect fits'-

guaranted.

'

. Prices reasonably. Shop ;

Two doors west of Citizens Bank , Mcj-
Cook , Nebraska.

E. M. Brickey & Co the clothiers-

.Pure

.

DrugH and Chemicals , at City
Drug Store.-

Day

.

board at tho McKntee House is
5.00 per week.-

Dr.

.

. Collins , the dentist , will remain-
until Monday night-

.Fresh

.

and salt meats of the choicest-
quality at Brewer Bros-

.The

.

finest stock of groceries' in the-
city at Wilcox & Fowler's.-

Call

.

at Fry & Snow's flour and feed-
store for seeds of all kinds-

.All

.

kinds of sheet-iron , tin and cop-

per
¬

work done at C. D. Palmer's.-

Fresh

.

oysters , fresh fish and chick-
ens

¬

at Brewer Bros. ' meat market-

.Prescriptions

.

accurately compounded ,

day or night. City Drug Store-

.Lonsdale

.

or Fruit of the Loom mus-
lin

¬

10 cents a yard at Wilcox & Fowler's-

.Best

.

brands of flour in the city at-

Fry & Snow's. Also , bran , chop , etc.

??" W. W. Palmer is closing out-
horsojilankets and robes. Xow is the-

time to buy. 3G4ts.-

Have

.

you seen the new all-over em-

broideries
¬

, laces and niching at Wilcox
& Fowler's.-

The

.

Metropolitan Drug Store is in re-

ceipt
¬

of a fine assortment of wall papers.-
Call

.

and examine them-

.Thirteen

.

families , bound for Akron ,

Colo. , constituted part of Xo. 1's load ,

last Thursday night.-

You

.

will find I > r. Coiins.! the ' 'Capital-
City Dentist. " at the Commercial Hotel-
parlor until Monday night-

.Land

.

and legal blanks in stock at this-
office. . A full line at State Journal-
prices , constantly on hand-

.The

.

LaTourette property on Main-

Avenue was purchased by one of the-

creditors. . Isaac L. rilwood & Co. . for
§ 2700. _

Why not call a meeting of our citi-

zens

¬

for the purpose of selecting 0113-

'officers , and be done with this "still-

hunt"
-

business-

.Xext

.

Sunday morning preaching will-

be held in the Congregational church at-

the usual hour. A song and praise-

service will occupy the evening hour.-

Kemember

.

3-011 c.m never have a re-

liable
¬

time keeper , unless it is protect-
ed

¬

with one of those AntiMagneticS-
hields. . For sale bv F. L. McCracken.-

EXCLUSIVE

.

GKOCKKV Servis Hill of-

BrownvillOj this state , is in the city , and-

we arc informed , is arranging to establish-

a large exclusive croccry in this place.-

We

.

guarantee the work sent out from-

THE TRIBUNE job department as being-

superior to anything done in Western-

Xebraska. . Examine our specimens and-

get our prices-

.The

.

Social Glass. " ' by local talent,

to-morrow evening , at the Opera Hall ,

for the benefit of the W. C. T. U. of-

our city.promises to be well played , and-

merits a liberal support.-

Stanton

.

Rolla is having a building-

put up on East Dennison street, oppo-

site
¬

the McCook Hotel , into which he-

will move his shoe shop , next Monday.-

The
.

contractor is F. D. Hess.-

The

.

prairie schooner , with white top-

and protruding stove pipe , is again a fa-

miliar
¬

and oft-seen sight , harbingers of-

the restless immigration now'surging up-

the Great Republican Valley-

.It

.

looks like old times to see the pas-

sengers
¬

crowding off the train at this-

station , as they are wont to do , these-

da3's. . The rush west of here is so great-
that an extra coach is run on Xo. 1 as-

far west as Akron , Colo-

.The

.

Congregational Sunday School-

has recently been provided with new-

books , bannersblackboardsetc. , which-

adds to the interest in and effectiveness-

of the work being done for the young
in the way of religious training.-

The

.

Bernheimer Bros , have rented-
tha entire ground floor of the Stanton-
Rolla building on West Dennison street ,

and will refit the same throughout , pre-

paraton
-

to the reception of a stoctc of-

clothing and merchant tailoring goods-

.In

.

this time of sidewalk building no-

one can afford to he isolated by the lack-

of such facilities ; in this faith , Messrs.-

Coleman
.

& Shaffer have connected their-

implement house on Manchester street-
with West Dennison street by a very-
necessary pavement.

A specialdrawing the outfit of those-
extension railroad contractors , Carlisles-
of Denver, went through this station ,

Friday evening , for the east. Wet goods-

were in high demand during the short-
delay of the train at this station , and-
things were correspondingly lively.-

Xew

.

dress goods , prints , ginghams ,

etc.Just opened at Wilcox & Fowler's.

glCLOAKS , CARPETS AND-

MEN'S CLOTHING AT COST !

EXAMINETHEM.WHATMORE-

DO YOU WANT ? THE EARTH ?

HAYDEN & CO.-

With

.

the first signs of spring conies-

a largely increased demand for residen-

ces

¬

to" rent. The few houses on the-

market for this purpose were quickly-

secured and the demand continues.-

The

.

probabilities are that the supply-

will be entirely inadequate to the rush-

of house-seekers , this spring.-

A

.

very convenient Automatic Tie-

Holder has been invented by E. M-

.Briekey

.

of our city , which will prove a-

blessing to those afflicted with ambitious-

tieckties. . He has filed a caveat on the-

same in the patent office , and expects-

to have the holder on the market in a-

short time.-

Some

.

parries broke into E. J. Hall's
house on his claim a few milles south-

of town , Saturday last , by tearing ope.r-

the shutters on one of his windows , and-

destroying the sash and lights. Noth-

ing

¬

was taken from the house. The-

tracks around the building would indi-

cate

¬

that a boy is the author of the mis ¬

chief.-

The Congregational sociable , which-

has been announced to take place at-

the residence of-T. S. Boslcy , tomorrow-
Friday( ) evening , has been postponed ,

on account of the "Social Glass"per ¬

formance which occurs on that evening ,

until Friday eveningMarch 19th. The-

social will be held at the residence of-

T. . S. Busley as before noted.-

Home

.

talent will place "The Social-

Glass" on the boards at the Opera Hall ,

to-morrow evening. This exciting-

drama has been under constant rehears-

al

¬

by the company for a number of weeks-

past , and we feel safe in saying that it-

will be well presented and worthy of the-

patronage of our people. The prices-

are : Reserved seats. H5 ; general ad-

mission.

¬

. 2F> cents.-

We

.

are informed that the present-

lessees of the McCook Hotel have been-

given notice to vacate , and that Mr.-

Rock

.

wood , who is now running the-

fruit stand in the old B. & 31. Pharma-

cy

¬

building , will in due time take charge-

of the hotel. We take great satisfac-

tion

¬

in announcing this fact , for under-

its present management the house has-

boen anything but a credit to our town ,

but rather an eye-sore to every lawabid-
ing

¬

citizen-

.Twentytwo

.

valuable claims near the-

head of the Frenchman Iliver in Chase-

county , the property of .hid L. Briinh-

of Greeley , Colo.were, recently cancell-
ed.

¬

. The land department is not looking-

propitiously on the "slfcetiron"claim
shack idea , which seems to have pre-

vailed
¬

numerously in this case. As-

soon as the fact of cancellation became,

noised abroad , the claims were quickly-
gobbled by settlers who are constantly-
on the alert for such "snaps. " '

Over seventy-five persons enjoyed the-

social held at the residence of Mr. and-

Mrs. . W. W. Palmer , last Friday evening ,

by the ladies of the 31. E. 3Iite Society ,

whose pleasant gatherings , this winter ,

have been uniformly well attended and-

felicitous. . The host and hostess exerted-
themselves to the utmost to make the-

evening a pleasant one to the large corn-

pan

-

}* , and their efforts were not in vain-

.The

.

society displayed 'some of their-
handiwork , considerable of which was-

purchased by the friends present. We-

must not forget the refreshments , which-

were an excellent feature of the socia-

l.THE

.

BABY ACT AGAIN.-

In

.

the matter of the county fair ,

Georgie of the Courier , as usual , pleads-
the baby act. and being well nigh con-

sumed
¬

with a feeling of impotent jeal-
ousy

¬

and envy himself , charges THE-

TRIBUNE with the paternity and pro-

mulgation
¬

of such a spirit , an allegation-
without warrant or foundation in fact,

which brands the assertor as a prevar-
icator

¬

of the first water. Why bless-

your poor attenuated soul , Bishop , what-

cause can possible exist (save in your-
own stipicious mind ) for the entertain-
ment

¬

of such sentiments on the part of-

THE TRIBUNE or the people of McCook ?

However, it is the determination to make-

next fall's fair a success , with the as-

sistance
¬

of all parts of the county if-

possible , without it , if necessary. We-

expect to receive a generous support-
from the people of every section of the-

county , the-whining of the Courier to-

the contrary notwithstandin-
g.FODDER

.

FOR SALE.-

Several

.

tons of corn fodder in n'rst-
olass

-

condition. Inquire at this office.

4

PERSONALS. ,

Fred L; do of JJenkelraan spent Saturday-
and Sund.iy In this city.-

T.

.

. J. F.oyd of the Trenton Torpodo had-

business In town on Saturday.-

Mrs.

.

. W. W. Fisher innde relatives at the-

countyseat a short visit, Sunday.-

E.

.

. J. Hill of Indianola was among the-

"Imbites" in the city , Saturday.

.1 udge Baxter of ludlanola sojourned in the-

metropolis a few hours , yesterday.-

Mrs.

.

. Fred I ) . Pitney of Culbertson visited-
her parents in our city , last Friday.-

C.

.

. II. Brown , sheriff of llarlan county , was-

a guest at the McEntee House , Monday.-

J.

.

. A. Wilcoxof Wilcox & Fowler , took a-

nm up to Yinmi , Colorado , last Thursday.-

C.

.

. T. Brewer left on No. 1 , ye> terday even-

ing
¬

, on an excursion to San Kranci-co , Cal-

.Train

.

Master 1'helan went down to Hod-

Cloud.yesterday ocuing on railroad business-

.Frank

.

lluddU-ston arrived in the. city , last-

Thursday , after an absence of some months
1. E. Berber left on No. 40 , Sunday e\ening ,

for Louisville , Cas county , on a short visit.-

J.

.

. . C. Stephen.son and Oscar Shaw of the-
countyseat , were visitors in town , Saturday.-

Messrs.

.

. Shoemaker , Moss and Fitzsimnions-
of Benkehiiaii were in town on land business ,

Monday-

.Senator

.

Dol.in of the county capital at tend-

ed
¬

to some business alfaii.s in the city , last-

Friday..

\V. E. Babcock of Cambridge , brother of-

Receiver Babcoekof our city , spent Sunday-
in town-

.David

.

Lo\e and F. I ) . Murphy of Curtis ,

Frontier countyeie in town , Friday , on-

land business-

.William

.

Fruiu , who has been .spending the-

winter in Chatsworth , 111. , letnrned to our-

city , last Friday.-

M.

.

. L. Alexander and C. K. Law.son. two-

of Hasting's prominent business menerc
in the city , Fridaj.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Shaw of Jndianolaas in to\\u a-

few hours , Sunday , thegucstof hisdaughter,

Mrs. J. E. Uerger.-

Mrs.

.

. A. E. Lytle and sister , Leona Mishlcr ,

visited their parents at Culbeitson. Siindav ,

going up on J ! ) , Saturday.-

I.

.

. W. Cramer , the Hastings nuiMjry man ,

made his brother-in-law , W. W. Dunham of-

Stoughlon , a visit , recently.-

C.

.

. II. Meeker , Superintendent of the Water
Worksent down to Lincoln , Saturday-
e \ on company business-

.Mr

.

. .J. D. Smith returned , yesterday noon ,

from quite an extended visit to her sister in-

Kansas. .

C. L. Watkins of Blue Hill enjoyed the-

hospitality of thcMeEntee , Monday. He was-

in the city on land business-

.Attorney

.

Colfer, in commonith quite a-

number of other citizens , has been a victim of-

the "cold epidemicthis week-

.Fred

.

Snow returned to Ynma , Colo. , on-

Sunday evening , after spending a few days-

here looking after his interests.-

Itev.

.

. Geo. Dungan of the Congregational-
chinch joined his family on the homestead ,

Tuesday. He will be absent a week or ten
days.-

Mrs.

.

. F. L. Brown and the children ,
' and-

Mrs. . C. II. Wilson , went out to their home-

bteads
-

in the vicinity of Yuma and Akron ,

Colo. , Saturday on 7. ).

M. L. Thomas of the Holdrege Republican-
passed through this station , Tuesday , en route-
home fiom Yuma , Colo. , in which vicinity he-

had entered a preemption.-

J.

.

. P. Mathe.s. who has been down on bis-

ranch in Eawlius county , Kansas , for some-

considerable time , came up to the city , yes-

tciday
-

, on a visit to his family.-

Mrs.

.

. L. A. Phillips of Buffalo , X. Y. , who-

has been visiting her daughter , Mrs. C. G-

.Potter
.

, the past few weeks , startedfor her-

home in the Empire State , Tuesday morning-
on' ' .

Rev. F. M. Slnsser , the gentleman from-

Iowa who occupied the M. E. pulpit in this-

city , some few weeks since, was in town , yes-

teiday.
-

. He left on 40 , for Tyrone , (via Cam-
bridge

¬

) where he preaches on Sunday.-

G.

.

. W. Minkler , who has been holding tho-

position of assistant civil engineer on the-

EdgarBlue Hill division of the B. &M. ,

has retired from the employ of the company-
and will follow the same line of business in-

our city hereafter.-

II.

.

. W. Johnson , wife and child of Newark ,

Kearney comity , who have been visiting Mr-

.J.'s
.

father , William Johnson , north of town ,

returned home, last Friday evening , accom-

panied
¬

by Mrs. W. Y. Johnson , who will-

make a short visit in Newark.-

M.

.

. M. Danford of the Benkelman Xews
camedown to the. metropolis , Sunday , return-
ing

¬

home on ! 59, Monday , after having enter-
ed

¬

a line quarter of Uncle Sam's domain in-

Chase county , on the Frenchman. TH-
ETnicof i : acknowledges a pleasant call-

.Miss

.

Mamie Vollbchr of Superior , this-

state , who has l >eeii the guest of Mrs. Ed-

.Hawksworth
.

for a few weeks past , returnedl-
iome , Tuesday evening on Xo. 40. Miss-

Yollbehr has many warm friends in this city-

who will be glad to welcome her back at any
time-

.Julius

.

Bernheimer arrived in town on Fri-

day
¬

, from the National Capital , and will en-

gage
¬

hi business in-our city with his brother ,

L. Bernheimer. They have rented the entire-
first lloor of the Stanton Holla building , and-

will branch out iu the elothiuirand merchant-
tailoring business.-

L.

.

. W. Fogs of Lincoln , a member of theI-

J. . & M.'s corps of civil engineers , made a-

Hying visit to the city , last Sunday , makinga-
very pleasant call upon the members of TJIE-

TRIBUNE force, with whom he was acquaint-
ed

¬

in the old Keystone State , while on the-

South I'enn survey.-

Mr.

.

. and Mis.Granville Daniels of Culbert-
son

¬

came down to the city , Sunday on S9, on-

a short visit to friends. They returned home-
on No. 1 , Sunday evening , accompanied by-

the little daughter of Mr. Daniels (by his first-

wife , ) who has been the ward of Mrs. J. B-

.Jennings
.

since the death of her mother.

E. M.
I IF YOU WAITT AH ELEGANT FITTING SUIT OF-

jj CLOTHING , CUT IN THE LATEST STYLE , MADE UP-

EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM WORK , CALL ON E. M-

.BRICKEY

.

& GO. THIS APPLIES TO OUR CHEAP AS

\\WELL AS TO OUR BEST SUITS. OUR SPECIALTY-

'BEING : PERFECT FITTING AND WELL MADE GOODS-

.WE

.

HAVE RECEIVED A FINE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING-

SUITS AND PANTS AND GUARANTEE OUR PRICES-

LOWER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE VALLEY-

.WE

.

ARE NOW CLOSING OUR HEAVY GOODS RE-

GARDLESS OF FORMER PRICES TO MAKE ROOM FOR-

BALANCE OF OUR SPRING STOCK. IF YOU WANT A-

SUIT TO WEAR ALL THE YEAR AROUND CALL NOW-

AND TAKE THE GOODS AWAY.-

We

.

have all the Latest Styles in Hats , and it
| interest you to see our assortm-

ent.The

.

ClothinffiHat House !

COUNTY-SEAT ITEMS.-

A.

.

. E. llarveya prominent bankeraud busi-

ness
¬

man of Orleans , was in onreih. Wed-
lasl-

.County

.

.ludge Henry I5n.ter of ludianola-
"folded his tent' * on Wednesday andent to-

Mcl'ook to spend the da-

The

\ .

pulpit of the M. E. chinch here \\ : is-

occupied , Sunday morning and evening , by-

Kev.. Hoswell of Arapahoe.-

C.

.

. C. Tyler oC Akron , Colo.ascalled to-

our place , Sunday , on account of the illness-
of his Bister. MrC. . D. Cramer.-

Ueorge

.

Shoir , late of the postollice depait-
nient

-

, has been engaged for a week past hclj >-

ing Mr. Linderholm pack his good- .

1. W. Aiken of Omaha came down tiom-

Storkville , Tuesday A. M. . and after doimr-

our city , \\ cut \\ est on Xo.l. Tuesday evening.-

Our

.

genial young banker , F. M. Smith , has-

been boring aellon his lots just noith of the-

Const House. He "struck it" at about 00 feet-

.The

.

Indiaiiola Dramatic Co. is \ cry busy-

rehearsing and n ill soon give our theatre-
iroing

-
populace a treat. Let them come , the

moiethemenier.-

ery

.

A \ enjojable ballas held at McCart-
ney's

¬

Hall. The costumesere many and-

fine , and the eiowd was one of the larges-
tecr seni iu the hall.-

A

.

large paity of our citins , under the or-

ganization
¬

of L. C. Stephenson , are soon to-

take a trip to Akron. Colo. , having seemed-
reduced rates and the promise of good-

accommodation5 : .

Mrs. C. D. Cramer , wife of our County-
Clerk , was very seriously ill , the latter part-

of last week. Her many friends will be-

pleased to hear thatshe is at present writim :,

improving as rapidly as could be expected-

.At

.

a business meeting of the Indiaiiola-
liiiilding Association. last night , bids \\ ere-

received for the first loan which was secured-
by I. . ) . Ho\crat a premium of 21 percent.-
The

.

association will have about :? .i"iO.OO for-

astaiter. . So far, so good-

.The

.

Ciamck Dramatic Co. pres-ented "The-
Flowing Howl' ' to a small , but appreciative-
audience at McCook ; last Thursday evening-
.The

.

performance was worthy of a large house-

and they would no doubt have had it , had it-

not been for the ' 'Renowned HH/.zard. "
March 10. isti ;.

BOX ELDER BLOSSOMS.-

The

.

o
new bridge is nearly completed.-

Miss

.

Koon's school closed last Friday ,

with appropriate exercises.-

The

.

Sunday School has postponed-

the concert until Easter Sunday.-

We

.

did think that Will Teniplin was-

more short than long, but it now appears-

that he is more Long than Teniplin.-

The

.

United Brethren are still holding-

meetings in the Church , and we are-

glad to state that the interest is good-

.Everybody

.

had a good deal of business-

indoors last week and we watched the-

beautiful snow come down to the depth-

of about 12 inches.-

AVe

.

arc sorry to chronicle the fuct-

that Charles Turner, who has been in-

poor health for some time , is very low ,

and his friends hardly hope for his re-

covery.

¬

. SELO.N.-

V.March

.

9th. iSSt ).

We would like to impress upon our-

business men the importance of giving-

the coming city ejection more attention-
.It

.

is of vital importance to the taxpay-
ers

¬

of our city who shall look after our-

governmental affairs during the ensuing-

yenr. . That responsible , energetic , hon-

orable
¬

men guide our municipal ship.-

We
.

especially caution our people not-

to allow the matter to go bv default un-

til
¬

the last moment , and then have : t-

"stillhunt' ' combination sprung on J

themin, the selection of which they had ii-

n.o. choice. During the past three'-
months this city has been thoroughly-
canvassed in the behalf of certain inter1e-

sts. . Let us be wide awake and alert i

to the interests of all. Eternal vigilj-
ance is the price of liberty , and a little'-
of 'same thing will stand our people in
hand.

\\r. H. Whittaker in West McCook , Thurs-
day.

¬

. March 11,1SSO , Ileury T. Churdi to-

Liicinda C. Kverts , both of Ied! Willow-
county. . Kev.V. . 1. Wheeler officiating-

.DANIKLS

.

HOUSK. At the residence of-

the bride's parents , last evening , by Judge.-
M. . M. House , the father of the bride , Mr.
(.SranvHle W. DanielsandMiLena IIoiwS-

un. .

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.M-

PANV

-

began business in April. 1SM.( and-

is still managod by the men who startedi-
t. . It is not only the oldest , largest and-

strongest Accident Company in America-
but the only one of any considerables-
ize. . Its Cash As et have steadily in-

creased
¬

year by vear. and now reach
§7,320,000 , the liabilities being $ . > ,S7fl ,

000 , leaving a surplus to policyholders-
of 19i700.) It has writte'n nearly
1,100,000 General Accident Policies ,

and paid cash benefits to over one in nine-

of the insured , amounting to over
§7ollO00.( ) Xo better or surer invest-
ment

¬

of the small sum required can be-

made than in a Yearly Accident Policy
j in Tin : TRAVELERS , which secures the-

principal sum in event of accidenta-
ldeathor, a weekly indemnity for injury-
causing total disability and loss of-

time. . Any agent will write a policy at-

short notice. II. S. C'IXII.EV , Agent ,
McCook. Xeb.-

IT

.

is alleged by certain Washington-

correspondents that Howard may not-

bu promoted to succeed Pope. The-

promotion of Terry , it is said , was at-

the instance of the Sherman influence ,

whilu Sheridan is exceedingly favorable-

to Crook for the succession to Pope.-

Gen.

.

. Howard does not seem to have as-

many and as strong friends in the army-

as some of his juniors , while his political-

friends are exclusively among republi-

cans

¬

, hence having little or no influence-

with the appointing power. Xotwith-

standingthe
-

President is alleged to have-

said that he would follow the line of-

seniority.it is very possible that Howard-

will be overlooke-

d.Forest

.

TVees ! Forest Trees !

One hundred car-loads of Xebraska-
grown Forest Trees , ranging in height-
from six inches to sixteen feet , suited-
to timber-claim planting , or ornamental-
shade trees. Varieties : Yellow Cotton-
wood

-

, Sugar and Soft Maple , Hardy-
Catalpa , Blade and White Walnut ,

American Sweet Chestnut , Black and-

Homey Locust. Ash. Elm. Box Elder ,

Linden , Sycamore , Native. Russian and-

French MulberrPoplar. . Pecan. Birch ,

Red Bud , Coffee Tree , Persimmon. Ycl-

lowWhiteDiamond
-

, , and Basket Willow.-

By
.

the single tree , hundred , thousand ,

or car load. In car lots special rates-
will be tiivoii. Also , a general Xurscry-
Stock. . Write for prices.-

RORT.
.

. W. FURNAS.
3 ! > Brownville. Xeb-

.FOR

.

SALE.-

Hay.

.

. loose or baled. Al.-o. some-
White Star, Beauty Hebron and Clark-
Xo. . 1 Seed Potatoes. Al < . a few fresh-

milch cows. Call on or address me at-

Red Willow , Xeb. J. F. HEL-

M.WANTED.

.

.

A good , young , well-broken hor.-e for-

either carriage or farm work.-

W.
.

. S. WEHSTE-

R.HOUSES

.

FOR RENT.-

Partie

.

* wishing to rent dwelling-
house? should enquire at tho Citizens-
Bank 01

* McCoo-

k.HOUSE

.

AND LOT-

On
( i

Macfarland street fur sale. In-

quire
¬

of.F. P. Allen or :it this offic-

e.SQUARE

.

UP.-

Parties

.

owing me arc respectfully re-

quested
¬

to rail and settle sit once.-

liO

.

tf. 31. A. Sl'ALIMN-

C.ROOMS

.

FOR RENT.-
o

.
-

Suite of unfurnished rooms , in cen-

tral

¬

location. Inquire at this ufiice.-

UlllCtT.

.

.


